November 1, 2022

Dear Friends of the Fund,

I hope this report finds you and yours healthy and safe.

2022 is a milestone year for the Scholarship Fund as we celebrate our 40th year of service to the deserving young people of our community. This accomplishment has given us a chance to look back on the last four decades and reflect on the impact our organization has had on the more than 2,500 students and families that have benefited from our efforts.

Thanks to the unwavering commitment of our donors, the 2021 - 2022 scholarship cycle was record-breaking for the George Snow Scholarship Fund.

This year we had 1,200 applications for our scholarships and awarded more than $2.2 million in scholarships and Scholar Support Services to 212 Scholars. In addition to our new awardees, we provided continued support and guidance to more than 314 Snow Scholars currently working on their degrees.

Over 40 years ago, as a small grassroots organization was created to honor the memory of one man. Today, the George Snow Scholarship Fund has grown into one of South Florida’s most respected and beloved non-profit organizations.

What sets the Scholarship Fund apart from most other scholarship providers is our holistic approach to supporting our Scholars. Not only do we provide our Scholars with financial support for their educational expenses, but perhaps more importantly, we adopt them into our growing family of Scholars, volunteers, donors, and staff. This family environment provides numerous support programs for the Scholars that are all designed to increase graduation and success rates.

In short, we do for our Scholars what we would all do for our own children. The pages that follow give you the opportunity to learn more about our amazing Scholars. As you read our Annual Report and see the incredible scope of the Scholarship Fund’s work, keep in mind that it would not be possible without your support and passion for our organization. Each Scholar’s success is your success. Thank you for helping us help the leaders of tomorrow, today.

With Great Gratitude,

Tim Snow
President, George Snow Scholarship Fund
Our Mission

The George Snow Scholarship Fund’s mission is to help hard working students in South Florida to graduate from college by providing financial aid and wrap-around support services. Our goal is to ensure that no student is deprived of an education because of a shortage of funds or a lack of support.

Our Model

Providing scholarship funds is easy, dedicating ourselves to helping each student graduate from college is the focus and challenge for our staff. Beyond receiving scholarships and financial aid, these students become part of The George Snow Scholarship Fund family. They will receive our guidance and support well beyond freshman year, as they start the next phase of their lives. Everything we do is guided by the question “what would we do for our sons or daughters?” We do what we do for these students with the support of our local communities and we believe this is paid back with each student achieving their career goals and becoming productive citizens within the community.
SCHOLAR SUPPORT SERVICES

The belief that what we, as scholarship providers, offer to our scholars in the form of Scholar Support Services is just as, if not more valuable, than the financial commitment we make to them. The George Snow Scholarship Fund is nationally recognized for its creative and innovative Scholar Support Services. Our Scholars become a part of our family. No other scholarship provider does as much for their scholars.

SCHOLAR SUPPORT SERVICES CURRENTLY INCLUDE:

**CAREER DEVELOPMENT CURRICULUM**

The Career Development Curriculum will provide a roadmap for excelling our students' skillsets for both their collegiate and career goals, with the hope of landing them an internship and a job upon graduation. Through networking and partnering directly with top employers of Palm Beach County, we will bring their expertise and knowledge to our scholars, across a variety of industries.

**COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES**

For students with little or no support at home, college can be a difficult and daunting journey especially in times of stress during midterm and final exams. Each Fall our Scholars receive a package filled with fresh baked brownies or cookies and other tasty treats along with a note of encouragement.

**COLLEGE MAKEOVERS**

Thanks to the generous donation of services from Back Bay Hair, Scholars can get haircuts and hair coloring prior to their first semester in college. This allows the students to enter college with a positive self-image and extra confidence.

**COLLEGE PHYSICAL PROGRAM**

Through a partnership with the Boca Raton Regional Hospital, our Scholars can have their college physical performed by a hospital physician. In addition, they may receive any needed vaccinations or inoculations such as meningitis and tetanus.

**COLLEGE SUPPLY GIFT BAGS**

Each Scholar receives a gift bag containing valuable products they can use during their first year at college including school and dorm supplies. These are quality products which are either donated to or purchased by The George Snow Scholarship Fund.

**COMPSYCH**

ComPsych provides Snow Scholars and their family members free access to their student assistance program. ComPsych offers mental health counseling, legal and financial consultation and work-life assistance services. Students and their family members receive five free sessions on a per person, per issue, per year basis. The ComPsych guidance resources offers someone to talk to whenever and wherever they need them.
SNOW FAMILY MASTER CLASSES
We offer Snow Family Master Classes to teach our Snow Scholars valuable skills and to help them stand out against their peers. Classes are held in-person and virtually at no cost to the scholar. Professionals in the community and Snow Alumni volunteer their time to educate scholars on subjects they are experts in. Class topics include Cooking, CPR, Computer Programming, Financial Planning, Home Buying Basics, and Mindfulness.

HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE: TOOLS FOR A SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION
This innovative program educates our Scholars on the many challenges and changes in lifestyle and environment they will experience entering their first year of college. By the time they begin college, they are educated consumers of higher education.

COMPUTERS AND COLLEGE SUPPLY PROGRAM
Scholars, in addition to their financial award, have the option of choosing either a laptop computer or a cash college supply stipend. Computers are new, state of the art machines that are designed to last the Scholar their entire college career.

EMERGENCY FUND
Each Scholar has access to our Emergency Fund. The purpose of this Fund is to provide a resource for Snow Scholars that will help them manage unexpected and nonrecurring hardships such as sudden medical or travel expenses due to a family emergency.

MONDAY MORNING MOTIVATIONAL MESSAGE
One of the most difficult things for many students is to be away from home and away from someone who will guide them and give them encouragement. With this in mind, each Monday morning, Snow Scholars are sent a message comprised of motivational quotes and stories that will set the tone for the busy week ahead and let them know that there is someone back home cheering for them.

SCHOLAR CLOSET
For college students living on a budget, quality clothing can be hard to come by. The Scholar Closet addresses that issue. Snow Scholars of all gender identities can visit the closet year-round for FREE clothing, shoes, and accessories. We rely on donations from community partners and individuals to offer both casual and professional attire. Clothing items are available for regular day-to-day use or for job interviews, and they are not expected to be returned!

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Each year, we create a studio in our office to take professional headshots. Snow Scholars receive a free digital copy to use in case they cannot afford a senior portrait or headshot for professional profiles like LinkedIn!

SNOW FAMILY NETWORK
The Snow Family Network is a social networking platform where Snow Scholars and Snow Alumni are able to connect with each other. The platform can be used to find a mentor in a related field, search for jobs/internships, get updates on events, or just share life updates!
NON-PROFIT PARTNERSHIPS

The George Snow Scholarship Fund is extremely proud of our collaboration with other local and national non-profit organizations. These strategic partnerships expand our reach and enhance our scholarships and Scholar Support Services which magnify the benefits each of our Scholars receive.
Scholar Spotlight: Q&A with Daniel Garcia

Currently going into his senior year at Columbia University, majoring in Biomedical Engineering. Awarded the GSSF scholarship in 2019.

Q: You were born in Colombia and came to Palm Beach County as a 16-year-old without knowing much English… how did you get into an Ivy League school?

A: It’s true, I knew very little English when I moved in with my father who had relocated here 16 years earlier. I started as a sophomore at Olympic Heights High School because I was interested in its Choice and Career Academy program for engineering. Plus, I had desires of attending an Ivy League school. However, learning a new language was the barrier. While many doubted me, I worked day and night on my English including watching a lot of shows and movies on Netflix with the subtitles and stopping it after every sentence to practice the words. My father sent me to the library to read famed works of literature. It was Ernest Hemingway’s Old Man and the Sea that spurred me on to read more and more to help build my vocabulary. My journey from Colombia to Columbia University hasn’t been easy, but extremely rewarding.

Q: Tell us about being a caregiver and how that has positively affected your life.

A: When I moved here, my grandmother needed caretaking and my father and I juggled the responsibilities. My father was working two jobs and his schedule was typically 6 am to 11:30 pm. I knew when I would get home from school, I would have no time for homework. This meant I would need to finish it at school so I could concentrate on caring for my grandmother. One day I stumbled upon a pamphlet for caregivers and information on resources that could help. Well, those resources were so important for our family and actually gave me some more time to bond with my father. It was so impactful that I am currently a member of the American Association of Caregiving Youth. And it’s this passion for caregiving that has inspired me to help others in need and I believe this will be part of my career.

Q: Tell us about receiving the George Snow Scholarship in 2019 and what that meant for Daniel Garcia.

A: To continue my education, it was apparent that I needed scholarships to do so. When the GSSF team came to Olympic Heights, I was impressed and put together a strong application. While receiving the news about getting the scholarship was a highlight, I had no idea that the George Snow Scholarship Fund would change my life. Sure, the financial support is crucial for attending college, but this organization cares so deeply for its scholars. In my first year at Columbia, my grandmother whom I grew up with and helped raise me with my mom in Colombia passed away. I was devastated and gutted. I couldn’t afford to get back to Colombia and be there to grieve with my mother. With a simple call to the staff at GSSF, they immediately recommended using the emergency fund to help pay for the trip back to Colombia. I was shocked and they said my mental health was as important as my academic health. I will never be able to repay them for this gift and am so grateful. I don’t know where I’d be today without being able to go back to honor my grandmother. This is the beauty of the George Snow Scholarship Fund in that our mental health is a priority and not just grades.

Continues on page 8

DANIEL GARCIA STATS

High School: Olympic Heights Community High School, Class of 2019
Hometown: Boca Raton, FL
College: Columbia University
Status: Scholar
Major: Biomedical Engineering

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Dr. Jairo Garcia Valencia
1963 - 2022

Beloved father to Daniel Garcia. Daniel would not be the man he is today without his father. We proudly dedicate Daniel’s spotlight to the late Dr. Jairo Garcia Valencia.
Strategic Partner Spotlight: In Jacob’s Shoes

In Jacob’s Shoes mission is to provide new and gently used shoes, socks, backpacks, school supplies, and athletic gear to local children in need living in South Florida. It was formed in honor of the life of Jacob Samuel Zweig who was tragically killed at the age of seventeen on November 15, 2008. In his short life, Jacob touched and inspired so many people.

In Jacob’s Shoes partners with local schools, shelters, social service agencies, and other charities to provide shoes, socks, backpacks, and school supplies to local children in need. Since its inception in 2009, In Jacob’s Shoes has provided over 200,000 pairs of shoes, 34,000 pairs of socks, and 10,000 backpacks with school supplies to children and families in their care.

"Under the passionate guidance of Harlene Zweig, In Jacob’s Shoes has become not only a cherished partner for the George Snow Scholarship Fund but so many other worthy organizations that benefit from their generosity. Our staff, volunteers and especially our scholars owe them a massive thank you," said Tim Snow.

Q &A with Harlene Zweig, co-Founder and President of Jacob’s Shoes

Q. What's your college career been like so far going into your senior year? We heard you have a very strong work ethic.

A. Like all college students, COVID made it very challenging. During my freshman year, things were nicely on track until the virus shut down the world, but I got through it with a determined work ethic. My first job was as a waiter for a catering service, which meant I would have to be up at 4 am prepping for that job and would finish my studies around 1 am. I’m now the Director of Columbia University’s EMS Program. This student-run and volunteer program is a tremendous responsibility in which I am in charge of running the campus ambulance service, handling budgets and overseeing the operations and staff.

Q. What does the future hold for Daniel Garcia?

A. I remember when I was eight years old, I fell in love with the idea of Engineering, which is the solving issues through innovations and machinery. For example, while most kids were watching TV, I was taking apart and rebuilding the TV to understand more about it. This, coupled up with my fascination towards medicine, I grew to love Biomedical Engineering, an intersection of both Medicine and Engineering.

I’m currently preparing to take the MCAT so I can go to medical school. While I’ll have a degree in Biomedical Engineering, I’ve fallen more in love with tending to people more than designing machines. I believe a career as an emergency physician or a career in critical care is in my future. I have a passion for helping people when they are having one of the worst days of their lives and making them better. My experience in helping Emergency Medical Technicians is that no matter how long my shift was, I was never tired. In fact, I was inspired to do more.

Q. What would you tell an aspiring high school student about the George Snow Scholarship Fund?

A. That’s easy. Go for it. This organization will be one of the greatest things ever in your life. They are dedicated to helping you, way beyond the financial. You will meet many amazing people through them and you will be joining a family that will always have your back and help you in many ways to succeed.
Alumni Spotlight: Q&A with James Farese

Q. Of four siblings, you had a brother and sister with serious disabilities. How did this caretaking affect you and your family?

A. I grew up in West Boca Raton in Sandalfoot Cove. Both parents were teachers, although my mother had to give it up to become a caretaker for my siblings. My sister was born with down syndrome and had serious pulmonary issues that needed three open-heart surgeries. Most doctors said she wouldn’t survive past the age of 5, but she was able to live 17 years until cancer took her life. My brother was born with apraxia, a neurological disorder that affects motor skills. His inspirational journey is a success story as he has lead a normal life in the Boca area.

At an early age, everyone in my family became caretakers. While there’s no such thing as a typical childhood, mine was far from it. While extremely challenging, it was also tremendously rewarding and gave me some key character traits that helped me in my entrepreneurial career including: being selfless, putting others first, and the importance of responsibility. While I might have struggled with socializing early on, it made me grow up faster and more focused on helping others.

Q. What did getting the George Snow Scholarship Fund scholarship in 2010 mean for you?

A. From an early age I was devoted to academics. During my freshman and sophomore years I dual-enrolled at Palm Beach State College. As a junior and senior at Olympic Heights High School in Boca, I played varsity football and ran track. My goal was to be an entrepreneur but didn’t know where to begin to make it happen. It was my guidance counselor who recommended the George Snow Scholarship Fund. I applied and was so honored to receive the scholarship.

Besides the money for attending college at Florida Atlantic University, receiving this prestigious scholarship does so much more. It validated all my hard work and having an organization behind you like George Snow is so motivating. Not only do they take a vested interest in your success, but it is that sense of approval and belief in its scholars that spurred me on to success.

Q. You are now the CEO of ReachLink, a successful Teletherapy company in Boca Raton. Seems like you achieved your entrepreneurial dream… how did this happen?

A. It certainly didn’t happen overnight. I had many jobs that taught me so much about becoming an entrepreneur. I managed a chain of stores, learning the ins and outs of business and retail. I was the sixth employee of a tech start-up that quickly grew to over 300 employees. It was amazing to have such a great seat to learn how to scale an organization quickly and mentor with a brilliant serial entrepreneur. And in 2018, while I was working in the healthcare industry, I realized the benefits of continued therapy online. That people leaving rehab needed to stay connected. I started ReachLink in 2019 as a much-needed after-care solution.

Then COVID hit… and the world realized the importance of mental health and online solutions. It was the right place at the right time, and we had the network of therapists in place to provide help to so many. We grew exponentially from there and currently have over 150 therapists in our network and over 20 staffers here at our headquarters at the Research Park at Florida Atlantic University’s Boca Raton Campus.

Q. Plus you are receiving many accolades… what are those?

A. It was such an amazing experience to be visited by Palm Beach County’s Mayor Robert S. Weinroth for being named by Forbes Magazine in its inaugural 2021 Next 1000 list. Plus, we have been accepted as an EndeavorLAB participant with Endeavor Miami in partnership with the City of Boca Raton.

(James Farese Stats)

- High School: Olympic Heights Community High School, Class of 2010
- Hometown: Boca Raton, FL
- College: Florida Atlantic University
- Status: Alumni
- Major: International Business

Continues on page 10
The Spirit of Giving organization is not only one of the most beloved and recognized non-profits in Palm Beach County but has also been a loyal supporter of the George Snow Scholarship Fund for over 16 years. The Spirit of Giving network creates alliances with nonprofit organizations by sharing resources and providing education to strengthen the local community.

Spirit of Giving traces its beginning to 2001, when Dick and Barb Schmidt hosted a holiday party and asked the guests to bring a toy for a deserving child, this resulted in over 600 gifts. They decided that they needed to determine what local organizations needed these toys.

To better understand the non-profits in the community and find out their mission and who they serve, the Junior League of Boca Raton and the Schmidt Family Foundation brought together local nonprofits that have a focus on supporting children and families.

After bringing these organizations together, many were reluctant to share their resources, afraid they might lose some of their support. However, each month, the group would meet and share ideas. Before long, the non-profits started to believe that they could accomplish more as a group, making a greater impact and more easily achieving their goals. Over the next few years, the group continued to meet to share ideas and resources and determine what other areas they could address. From that, the Spirit of Giving was created!

“Spirit of Giving currently supports eighty-nine worthy non-profits and are honored to include the George Snow Scholarship Fund in that group. They are a tremendous organization that cares so deeply about its scholars... not just financially but making sure they have the tools to be successful in school and beyond,” said Lindy Harvey, Executive Director for Spirit of Giving. “Plus, they are a huge asset for our network, always willing to help other non-profits be successful. This is why we are dedicated to supporting its scholars through our many innovative programs and events.”

One of the innovative events includes the annual holiday gift drive, in which they provided 120 gifts to the newest George Snow Scholars to help them with any college needs. The Spirit of Giving is also the charitable partner for the annual Boca Raton Bowl, the ESPN bowl game that is televised nationally. Each year, they invite current and past scholars to attend this major event in Boca Raton at the beautiful FAU football stadium. As part of its Back-to-School program, Spirit of Giving has partnered with Venus.com, the popular online women’s clothing company and they will provide brand-new sample clothing for scholars. In fact, the George Snow Scholarship Fund created a closet for its scholars to pick out clothing before they head to their college campuses.

“We are so proud of our association with Spirit of Giving. They have been instrumental in making Boca Raton and its surrounding areas a leader in philanthropy,” said Tim Snow, President of the George Snow Scholarship Fund. “Both our missions are focused on sharing resources and our thousands of scholarship recipients have benefited because of the support we’ve received and continue to receive from an incredible organization like Spirit of Giving.”

Q. I’m sure your future is bright too... what’s next for James?
A. Besides growing ReachLink to help more and more people, I’m also currently working on an exciting new project. Thanks to being part of an accelerator program with FPL/Next Era Energy called the 35 Mules Innovation Hub, my new company Bond Energy is working to commercialize rare earth materials extraction from seawater.

Q. From caretaker to scholar to entrepreneur... what’s the takeaway for kids out there seeking a scholarship?
A. Take advantage of opportunities. Being a family caretaker helped me to create a business that helps people. Being part of the George Snow family of scholars has helped me network my ideas and learn from other entrepreneurs. Being an entrepreneur has allowed me to do the things that make me happy and this allows me to make decisions that might go against the grain... but can be seriously rewarding. If there are kids out there with dreams and they need that little bit of help, please apply for that scholarship, because it played a major role in my success and happiness.

Strategic Partner Spotlight: Spirit of Giving
The following Snow Scholars are currently, or will be enrolled, in an institution of higher learning for the 2022–2023 academic year:

**CLASS OF 2015**
- Cody Jackson
- Teagan Murphy
- Camille Robinson

**CLASS OF 2016**
- Chrismine Louis
- Desiree O’Connor
- Tonishee Smith

**CLASS OF 2017**
- Kevin Axelrod
- Jennifer Bezerra
- Chancellor Frankson
- Andrew Silverstein
- Micaiah Thompson
- Tina Tring
- David Vasquez

**CLASS OF 2018**
- Hillary Barthelmy
- Leila Belony
- Natalie Bergeron
- Madai Bessard
- Spencer Bredoff
- Aquanna Cartwright
- Jackson Destine
- Sabrina Diniz
- Farah Dulorier
- Michel Isaac
- Kehtia Istrace
- Sefania Jacques
- Shereen LaJeune
- Austin Lent
- Alexander Lopez
- Alecia Marshall
- Emmanuel McNeely
- Elie Merisier
- Claudina Moreau
- Rotchy Moricette
- Shannon Moyel
- Ivan Neto
- Francis Rudder
- Omar Saad
- Neusha Saboorian
- Tamara Sydne
- Nicholas Toney
- Elizabeth Tortolini
- Cameren Williams
- Georgia Williams

**CLASS OF 2019**
- Samir Ahmed
- Ethan Anagnos
- Quenisha Auguste
- Spencer Blum
- Eric Burchill
- Aidan Dixon
- Jacob Dorfman
- Melanie Dorfman
- Bradley Drummond
- Kayla Espute
- Kyle Felter
- Garrett Flitton
- Angela Frantz
- Kyle Friend
- Daniel Garcia
- Giulia Garcia
- Jose Garcia Gosling
- Sophie Ginsburg
- Sara Giovanello
- Tyler Gollin
- Keran Grey
- Piero Guerra
- Alicia Gustafson
- Malik Haynes
- Kathrell Hicks
- Ashleigh Jeudy
- Dustin Karp
- Samuel Kellman
- Jake LeClaire
- Ian Leon
- Eric McGowan
- Rachel Mesquita
- Jade Minkoff
- Melissa Moses
- Samantha Muir
- Presley Narcisse
- Ashley Nemmarine
- James Nieporte
- Heidi Paniagua
- Alexia Panier
- Djeven Previlon
- Richard Rafalski
- Hadassah Richman
- Laura Rodriguez
- Megan Rooney
- Joshua Rosenthal
- Wyatt Ross
- Steven Shakhhin
- MaryAnn Singer
- Joshua Snyder
- Karlie Stevens
- Sarah Swad
- William Swann
- Carissa Tatum
- Nichole Taylor
- Andrea Tovar
- Sarah Van Roekel
- Kyle Verlangieri
- Shannon Vogel
- Giovanni Vanelotto
- Daniel Wepnner
- Kendall Wright
- Dallas Wynter

**CLASS OF 2020**
- Justin Abonce
- Vincent Amato
- Matthew Alberto
- Markens Alerte
- Rachel Botting
- Juliana Burns
- Chloé Calderon
- Marcus Callegari
- Daisy Campos
- Kaitlyn Carradi
- Marc-Charles Charlecline
- Angelina Comfort
- Yessenia Concepcion
- Marjanye David
- Stephanie Decosma
- Jose Delgado
- Gertride Delhomme
- Francesca DiMisa
- Madeline Eagen
- Emmanuel Emilie
- Jada Fears
- O’Kayhvia Ferguson
- Leah Golberg
- Katherine Gould
- Endora Guillaume
- Helen Gutierrez
- Lea Hariss
- Jenniffer Hernandez Amores
- Juliette Hoffiz Curiel
- Jullian Hooten
- Noreen Hossain
- Ali Hussain
- Stevenson Jacques
- Tyler Jaquays
- Ralph Jeaney
- Teyenne Jonca
- Gage Jones
- Andrew Kaye
- Salma Kiuhan
- Ziyu Lan
- Marissa Lippinkhof
- Cole Lytle
- Manas Mahajan
- Nada Maher
- Indu Malut
- Beatrice Mattrison-Santos
- Marco Muñoz
- Dayanara Ochoa
- Rossell
- Dennis Ortez
- Jeanica Ossiny
- Naven Parthasarathy
- Kayla Perez
- Maibel Perez
- Gabriel Proulx-Wein
- Sanjiv Ramnanan
- Kevin Ray
- Alejandro Rodriguez
- Tarina Sadek
- Jaylen Sanders
- Rajvi Shah
- Vincent Shipie
- Samuel Soliz
- Natalie Sosa
- Christerland St Fort
- Christine Stepkin
- Jacob Teston
- Matthew Valentine
- Valentina Velasco
- Rebeka Velasquez
- Matthew velilla
- Parrtriana Vickers
- Rose Walters
- Sheldon Win
- Sebastian Wojtowicz

**CLASS OF 2021**
- Nicole Accelon
- Aleyda Affholder
- Monisha Agenor
- Esha Ahmed
- Harir Al Heeri
- Marline Alerte
- Guirlanta Altena
- Saintjeanson Anatasse
- David Anguelov
- Sofia Appesatto
- Bruna Arenales Salgado de Oliveira
- Amaia Arrese-Igor
- Aishwarya Ayyananthe
- Marytere Baltrazr Luna
- Mahi Baror
- Erin Bayne
- Joneldina Bazou
- Vanessa Belizaire
- Gabrielle Ben-Zaken
# College and University Listing

(Listed in Order of Number of Scholars Attending)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Florida Atlantic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Palm Beach State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>University of Central Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>University of Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Nova Southeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>University of South Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Florida International University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Georgia Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Florida A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>University of Southern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Howard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Northeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Stetson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>University of North Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Valencia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Duke University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Florida Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lynn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Middlebury College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>New York University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Central Florida Burnett Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yale University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bard College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beacon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bethune-Cookman University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Biola University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clark Atlanta University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CUNY Hunter College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emory University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Everglades University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Florida Gulf Coast University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Florida South Western State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Full Sail University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Georgia Southern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Villanova University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Honors Program University of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jewish Theological Seminary of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Juilliard School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Keiser University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Liberty University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Miami University-Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Midway University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Parker University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Queens University of Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ringling College of Art and Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rollins College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Santa Fe College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Santa Monica College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tallahassee Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Burnett Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Savannah College of Art and Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tuskegee University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Union College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Florida at Santa Fe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Valdosta State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Washington University in St Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wentworth Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Xavier University of Louisiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOGETHER, HELPING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW, TODAY

GEORGE SNOW SCHOLARSHIP FUND

FOUNDERING BOARD
William E. Bowman
Howard L. Davidson
John M. DeGroove
Rexann H. Haag
Robert S. Howell
Robert W. Ingalls
William L. Knight
Donald A. Marra
Kenneth M. Michels
William F. Mitchell
James V. Pignato
Dr. Fred J. Schilling
Jeffrey E. Snow
Timothy G. Snow
Joel T. Strawn

1982
Received Letter of Designation from the IRS
First three scholarships were awarded totaling $8,000

1994
Hosted first Cowboy Ball with a ticket price of $25 per person

1996
Partnered with Mike Weppner for the Weppner Classic Golf Tournament

1998
Implemented the High School to College Transition Program for Snow Scholars

1999
Scott & Shelagh Adams committed $400,000 to send 100 scholars to college

2000
Richard Murdoch makes a $250,000 gift to our endowment through the Clyde and Gladys Davis Trust
Surpassed initial goal of cumulatively awarding $1 million
George Snow Park officially opened by the City of Boca Raton

2001
Began accepting donations of used computers for Scholars

1982
$500,000
$1,000,000
$1,500,000

1994
$2,000,000
$2,500,000

2001
$2,000,000
$2,500,000
Together, Helping the Leaders of Tomorrow, Today

2002
Tim Snow joins the Board of Directors at the National Scholarship Providers Association

2004
Monday’s Motivational Messages are sent to each Scholar to set a positive tone for their week

2005
Partnered with Boca Raton Regional Hospital to offer college physical exams to Scholars

2006
Tim Snow named Chairman of the Board of the National Scholarship Providers Association

2007
Established an Emergency Fund to assist Scholars with unexpected expenses

2008
Computer and College Supply Program is implemented, providing Scholars with new computer or college supply stipend

2010
Hosted first Boca’s Ballroom Battle

2011
Awarded $2.2 million in scholarships and support services

2013
Moved into new offices in the Mizner Park Cultural Center

2015
Named “National Scholarship Provider of the Year”

2016
Partnered with Palm Healthcare Foundation to provide nursing scholarships

2017
Celebrated first year of awarding over $1 million in scholarships and support services

2018
John & Ann Wood commit $800,000 in scholarships to students of Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High School after the Parkland shooting tragedy

2019
Partnered with SOKOL Foundation to offer Scholars paid internships at local nonprofit organizations

2021
Awarded $2.2 million in scholarships and support services

Inducted into Boca Raton’s prestigious Walk of Recognition
When the George Snow Scholarship Fund asked Robin Deyo to participate in its 2010 Boca Ballroom Battle, little did she know she would be getting not only an incredible competitor but a fiercely dedicated supporter and volunteer.

Q. Why is volunteering so important to you?
A. My parents set a good example in my youth by volunteering at our church, school and other organizations. When I settled in Boca Raton, my company was contracted by the Junior League of Boca Raton to help them develop a companion CD-ROM to their James Beard award-winning cookbook, Savor the Moment. I was so impressed with the Junior League members that I just had to join!

That single decision was a turning point for me which ended up making Boca my home for the next 20+ years but also engaged me as a trained volunteer dedicating time and efforts to the various projects the League supported. Over the years, I was on a ton of committees but also took leadership positions on the community and finance councils as well as Board of Director positions including VP of Finance and VP of Planning.

This year the George Snow Scholarship Fund is celebrating its 40th Anniversary, I’m helping with our 2022 Communications plans to bring updated branding and messaging for the monetary goals needed.

Why the George Snow Scholarship Fund?
A. Not only was it an honor to be asked to be a Community Dancer for the 2010 Boca Ballroom Battle, but it forced me to step out of my comfort zone by dancing with a professional dancer in that “Dancing with the Stars” format in front of an audience over 800 people. It was a thrilling experience, and I also loved raising money for such an important non-profit. Once I finished up my role as Community Dancer in the 2010 Ballroom Battle, I was asked to sit on the Board of Trustees for the George Snow Scholarship Fund (GSSF) of which I continue to be a Board Trustee and now serve on the Executive Committee as the GSSF Secretary.

My volunteer activities have become more focused in recent years because I truly believe that “Education is a Game-changer”. Anyone with an education can use those learned skills to steer their life journey to unlimited horizons. Empowering the students in Palm Beach County to reach for the stars is very rewarding.

Q. What sets the George Snow Scholarship Fund apart?
A. Once you start to hear the stories of the scholars and witness their success… it’s wonderfully addictive. I remember when my daughter’s baby-sitter became a GSSF scholar and I got to see firsthand the impact her scholarship had on her. Especially with how proud she made her struggling single mother with her scholastic accomplishments.

Another honor was to be a member of the application review group and read over 100 submissions. It was next to impossible to rank the applications because each one was extremely deserving. After participating in the selection process, I know firsthand how important it is that GSSF continues to go above and beyond to make sure we get as many of those potential scholars into higher education as we possibly can!

Q. What would you say to someone thinking about volunteering for the GSSF?
A. Very rarely does a non-profit have the staffing to cover all the organization’s tasks and responsibilities. Volunteers are needed to help execute a variety of objectives and roles, but the constant turnover of volunteers can make it really difficult to consistently deliver results. But between the support of the GSSF staff and the success of the scholars, volunteers for this non-profit quickly understand the importance of their role.

I was asked to help present the scholarships at the Award Ceremony this past June and it was so inspiring to meet our deserving scholars. You could feel their excitement, optimism, and drive. I am confident we are in great hands with this next generation! And if you are considering volunteering with the GSSF, I promise that each second you spend will be “time well spent” and extremely rewarding.
THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS!

Barbara Conahan
Kimi Farrington
Debbie Ellman
Samantha Eckhart
Joanna Drowos
Robin Deyo
Melanie Deyo
Fern Cole
Elisa Clark
John Carpenter
Sarah Caro
John Carpenters
Megan Casabe
Jennifer Chiusano
Ljubica Cirić
Alyssa Clare
Elise Clark
Fern Cole
Dr. Gwenselis Collins
Barbara Conahan
Jessica Cornelli
Alyssa Custumano
Elizabeth Davis
Melanie Deyo
Robin Deyo
Nancy DiStefano
Nancy Dockery
Mary Donnell
William Donnell
Sarah Doyle - McCallum
Joanna Drowos
Jan Dymtryw
Samantha Eckhart
Debbie Ellman
Germaine English
Joelly Faber
Kim Farrington
Terry Fedele
Frank Feiler
Frances Fischer
Kelly Fleming
Nicole Flier
Leah Foerster
Debi Fogel
Mitch Fogel
Kim Fort Cornell
Susan Franklin
Christina Fuentes
Christopher Gagig
Sandra Gagig
Ana Gagula
Dominic Gallardi
Paige Gant
Andrea (Dre) Garcia
Melissa Garcia Gonzalez
Rachel Gobbe
Suzy Geller
Leslie Gladney
Glenn Glazer
Bruce Goodwin
Jason Hagenack
Jessica Hail
Diana Halley
Bonnie Halperin
Dr. Melyssa Hancock
Steve Haab
Thomas Head
Rebecca Heatherman
Terri Honeycut
Danielle Hornig
Debra Howe
Antoinita (Annie) Hilt
Kristi Jackson
Ashleigh Jeudy
Beth Johnston
Penny Jones
Tom Kastanotis
Lisa Kaufman
Penny Kelley
Ethan Kernkraut
Andrew Key
Beth King
Allison Kinney
Paige Kornblue
Shannon Kuck
Suzanne LaCarra
Emily Lawless
Ali Lazarus
Lou Lison
David Loveland
Melissa Lyons
Nada Maher
Faith Manitz
William Marino
Matthew Maschler
Wendy Maschler
Clayborn Mathis
Victoria Matthews
Shari Mart
Matthew McAllister
Ora McIntyre
Siobhan McRostie-Gross
Jill Merrell
Jessica Merrell
Cliff Merriett
Jocelyn Mijares
Barry Miller
Rochard Moricette
Derek Morrell
Autumn Mrazko
Elizabeth Murdoch
Katherine Murdoch
Fran Nachlas
Kristy Nicholas
Teresa Nolans
Christina Ocean
Ross O’Connor
Jerry O’Connor
Ellyn Okrent
Lisa Orr
Jeanie Ossiny
Alexandra Owens
Katherine Paison-Senn
Carol Palmquist-Dungan
Kate Patterson
Nikki Pepper
Erica Perez
Steven Pruitt
Diana Pulley
Elyse Rallo
Heather Rask
Alyson Reeves
Jackie Reeves
Katherine Regn
Judy Reimers
Ryan Reiter
Leo Rincon
Joyce Robinson
Lisa Rocheleau
Alejandro Rodriguez
Lois Ronan
Brandon Russell
Peggy Ruzika
Wendy Sadusky
Neil Saffer
Trisha Saffer
Richard Saint Louis
Gina Salbo
Brianna Sanchez
Kim Sapash
Luzia Sarkesian
Rand Schelsis
Barb Schmidt
Ruth Schwarzkopf
Lindsay Seigel
Courtney Shoie
Mindy Shikar
Christa Sicilia
Irene Silber
Savannah Snow
Gigi Snow
Cindy Snow
Robert Snyder
Colleen Solomon
Marie Speed
Omarley Spence
Avis Spradley Brown
Cindy Sport
Kirsten Stanley
Christy St Fort
Garsendy St. Freux
Nancy Stellwagen
Dr. Jeffrey Steins
Kenneth Stephens
Kyle Stewart
Meghan Studer
Philip Studer
Joanne Studer
Marge Sullivan
Matthew Swanson
Rebecca Tarrier
Alyssa Ten Eyck
Tracy Tilson
Cristina Timotei
Ross Toback
Linda Tong
Linda Tong
Andrew Tovar
Eileen Travassos
Jeff Unger
Katherine VanBrooklin
Alissa Waldman
Susan Walker
Nancy Walsh
Rose Walters
DeAnna Warren
Lisa Warren
Ashley Watts
Jayme Weekly
Ronald Wells
Dave Wiseman
Sebastian Wojtowicz
Shai Wores
Christina Zarrilli
Jessica Zelaya
Amanda Zook
Anne Zackerman

KEY TO VOLUNTEER LISTING:
Ballroom Battle
Cowboy Ball
Golf Classic
Selection Committee
Interview Committee
Care Package
Gift Bags
College Makeovers
HSTC Program
Award Reception
Ballroom Battle Dancer
College Physicals
## SUCCESS BY THE NUMBERS 2021 - 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applications Reviewed</th>
<th>Candidates Interviewed</th>
<th>Scholars Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,280</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Awarded in 2020**

$2,213,502.09

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snow Scholars Currently Enrolled in College</th>
<th>Snow Scholars Helped Since 1982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>2,609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Awarded Since 1982**

$18,165,341.95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snow Scholar Graduation Rate</th>
<th>National Graduation Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90%</td>
<td>48.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SAVE THE DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28th Annual Cowboy Ball</td>
<td>February 11, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Awards Ceremony</td>
<td>June 3, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Applications Available</td>
<td>November 1, 2022 through February 1, 2023 (11:59 PM Deadline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th Annual Boca’s Ballroom Battle</td>
<td>Fall 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Classic</td>
<td>Fall 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What began as a memorial to one philanthropic and devoted man has become a community asset—a family of individuals, corporations, private foundations, and community service organizations who share the belief that education is the key to a better life for the young people we serve.

The Scholarship Fund is governed by a dedicated Board of Trustees who steer the organization towards a sustainable future by adopting sound governance and financial management practices, as well as by making sure the Scholarship Fund has adequate resources to advance its mission.

Our Finance Committee works with staff to ensure our rigorous financial and administrative controls and works closely with our auditors to accurately communicate our financial positions to our stakeholders.

Our Investment Committee oversees the assets of the Snow Education Endowment and our other restricted assets to ensure that they are not placed at unreasonable risk by investing in a prudently diversified portfolio which, over time, provides for growth and income to fund scholarships each year.

Through careful management of the contributions invested in our organization we are able to maximize the funding which directly benefits each of our scholars.

Revenues

- Contributions and Grants $2,815,369.00 73%
- Capital and Endowment Campaigns $445,816.00 12%
- Events (net of expense) $385,710.00 10%
- In-Kind Contributions $197,125.00 5%
- Total $3,844,020.00

Expenses

- Scholarships and Program Services $3,077,821.00 93%
- Fundraising Expenses $110,846.00 3%
- Management and General Expenses $119,501.00 4%
- Total $3,308,168.00

Other Income

- Investment realized and unrealized gain or loss (net) $369,200.00
- Change in Net Assets $905,052.00

See a complete copy of the George Snow Scholarship Fund’s latest financial audit and our most recent IRS Form 990 at www.scholarship.org.
The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies

Over the years, the George Snow Scholarship Fund has become a valuable resource for the deserving young people in our community. We have been able to accomplish this only through the generosity and support of many kind and generous individuals and corporations. The following giving societies serve to recognize those wonderful people who share our vision and have given so unselfishly of themselves.

The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies recognize our family of donors in three ways:

THE FOUNDERS SOCIETY

The most prestigious of the George Snow Scholarship Fund’s giving societies, The Founders Society celebrates and recognizes those generous donors who have made a bequest or other type of planned gift to the George Snow Scholarship Fund or have established an endowed Scholarship. Should you choose to include The George Snow Scholarship Fund in your will or other estate plans, we would be honored to know of your intentions and have you as a member of our Founders Society.

Admiral’s Cove Country Club • Boca Raton Airport Authority - Ken A. Day Scholarship • Jill and Eric Becker Estate of Agnes Bucuch • Estate of Ann Chew • Rhoda Cobb • The Cobb Foundation, Inc.
Gladys L. Davis Trust - Richard Murdoch, Trustee Timothy Eaton • Patti and Arlen Fischlowitz • Torrey Green Estate of Barbara Ann Harrison • Audrey and Robert Howell* • Karleen and Elias Janetis Limestone Creek Elementary School • Lisa and Brett McMillan • Lisa and Barry Miller Jennifer Snow and Sue Nicklaus • Marilyn Perry - Showtime Performing Arts Scholarship • Jill and Heinz Riehl Kathleen and Edward Skiko • Cindy Sprott and Tim Snow • Estate of Kathleen McCarl • Estate of Regina Spence
The Trudeau Family • Estate of Margaret Van Wiele • Joe Veccia • Susan Walker • Ron Wells

Distinguished Chancellor’s Level Over $1,000,000
The Lily Brentano Foundation
Palm Healthcare Foundation, Inc.
Chancellor’s Level
$500,000 - $999,999
Sheilagh and Scott Adams
Babione - Kraeer Funeral Home
Steve Bagdan Charitable Foundation, David Hofer
The Cobb Foundation, Inc.
Gladys L. Davis Trust, Richard Murdoch Trustee
Fairfax Wood Scholarship Foundation, Ann and John Wood
IT Women Charitable Foundation
Macy Nurkiewicz Foundation
Quantum Foundation, Inc.
The Rotary Club of Boca Raton
President’s Level
$250,000 - $499,999
Admirals Cove Foundation
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce Golden Bell Foundation
Boca Raton Firefighter and Paramedic Benevolent Fund, Inc.
Boca West Country Club
The Estate of Agnes Bucuch

Amy & Mike Kazma
Marie and Frank Occhigrossi
Donna Parlapiano
The Polo Club of Boca Raton
P.R.O.P.E.L. Inc.
The Schmidt Family Foundation
Seminole Region of the Florida Club
Managers Assoc
Estate of Daniel and Mary Lou Shepard, John Boden
Estate of Regina Spence
Summit Public Relations LLC, Peter Gary
Estate of Margaret Van Wiele
Eddie Ventrice
Ronald Wells

Provost Level
$100,000 - $249,999
Admirals Cove Foundation
Autonation
Boca Raton Exchange Club Foundation
Boca Raton Regional Hospital
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce Golden Bell Foundation
Boca Raton Firefighter and Paramedic Benevolent Fund, Inc.
Boca West Country Club
The Estate of Agnes Bucuch

Estate of Ann Chew
Paula and Greg Cryan, CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.
Dan & Shoshana Davidowitz
Charles & Robin Deyo
Nancy Dockerty
Mary and William Donnell
Lauren and Eugene Esnes
Terry and Jerry Fedele
Susan and Hiram Frank, Personalized Power Systems
The Great Charity Challenge
Joyce Green Family Foundation
The Estate of Barbara Ann Harrison
Zulna Heriscar, Microsoft Corporation Investments Ltd., Marta and James Batmasian
Karleen and Elias Janetis
Junior League of Boca Raton
Leslie and David Kantor, Victory Wholesale Group
Michael & Lisa Kaufman
Kiwanis Club of Boca Raton
Donald and Elizabeth Marra
Wendy and Matthew Maschler
Fran and Nathan Nachlas
Beth and Brad Osborne
Stacey and Evan Packer

*Deceased
The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies (cont’d.)

PARADISE BANK
TONI AND AL PETRANGELI

POLEN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
JAMIE ROSMURGY

ROTARY CLUB DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON FUND, INC
BOCA RATON AIRPORT AUTHORITY
KATHLEEN AND EDWARD SKIKO
SOUTH TECH ACADEMY
ANNE AND JOEL STRAWN
JOHN TOLBERT
CHRISTOPHER WARREN

DEAN’S LEVEL $50,000 - $99,999
BRIAN AETSCHELDER
AMBASSADOR PRINTING
AQUA-GULF TRANSPORT
HELEN BABONE
BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUCTION
BANK OF AMERICA FOUNDATION
PETER BARANOFF
DENNIS AND ANN BASS
THE Batchelor Foundation, INC.
JILL AND ERIC BECKER
BOB GITTLIN, FATHER & SON FOUNDATION
BRANC CONSTRUCTION OF FLORIDA, INC., JIM FEDELE
THE Law Offces of Robin Bresky
CB COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE GROUP, INC.
CENTERSTATE BANK, MICHELLE ADAMS
CORPORATE CREATONS FOUNDATION INC.
ALBERT DABBH
MICHAEL DASZKA, DASZKA BOLTON, LLP
JAY DIPIETRO
ED MORES AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
ALEXANDER D’EREQUIA
JOYCE AND CHARLES ERZINE
FEMINIST SCHOLARSHIP FUND INC.
PATTI AND ARLEN FISCHLOWITZ
MARIANNE FORKAS
INGRID AND FRED FULMER
JANET AND MICHAEL ROCKY GOLDMAN
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
BONNIE HALPERIN
CATHERINE JACOBS
JACOBSON JEWISH COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
NAT KING COLE GENERATION HOPE, INC.
KIWANIS CLUB OF BOYNTON BEACH
LUKE LORSBINGER
LYNN UNIVERSITY
NANCY AND ALVIN MALNICK
ELIZABETH AND DON MARRA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
HELGAN AND CHARLES MARQUEE
HOLLY AND DAVID MEHAN
LISA AND BARRY MILLER
RUBIN ORSTGARTEN FAMILY FOUNDATION
PAULA PIANTA
DICK POLLOCK
TIM QUINNI
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
RESPONSIVE HELPING HAND FOUNDATION
RHETT DAVIS FOUNDATION, SUSAN DAVIS
ROYAL PALM PROPERTIES
VINCENT AND WENDY SADUSKY
JOY SAFFERT
DEBBIE AND STEVE SCHMIDT
SCHMID & FEURING PROPERTIES, INC., LINDA AND ROBER SCHMIDT
HEATHER SHAW
MARGARET MARY AND JOHN SHUFF
THOMAS SLINEY R.A.
REITER FOUNDATION
SNOW CONSTRUCTION, NICK GROSS

THE Sokol Foundation, Inc.
KYLE STEWART
SUNFLOWER LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE
DOUG FASH
SUNTRUST FOUNDATION
MELINE TENDLER
PATRICIA THOMAS
ELIZABETH MURDOCH, TITCOMB,
IOLEL CREATIVE
PEGGY H VAN DORP
SAMANTHA VASSALLO
SUSAN WALKER
SUSAN AND JOHN WHEELCHEL
JO ANNE WILLIAMS
YMCA OF SOUTH PALM BEACH COUNTY, JASON HAGENICK

TENURED PROFESSOR’S LEVEL $25,000 - $49,999
KATHY AND PAUL ADKINS
MARGARET ALTIER
PEG ANDSON
ARVIDA
SUSAN AND ROBERT BANTANG
BOB BESON GOLF & TENNIS CLASSIC
BFW ADVERTISING, DALE AND JIM WORKMAN
DONNA BIASE
BLOOMINGDALE’S OF BOCA RATON
MARGARET L. BLUME
BNY MELLON WEALTH MANAGEMENT
BOCA RATON CENTRAL ROTARY CLUB
BOCA RATON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
YVONNE BOICE
MARK BROCKELMAN
CAROLYN AND GREG BURIE
BUY OWNER OF SOUTH FLORIDA, INC.
PATRICIA AND SCOTT ECKERT
SAMIR CHANGELA
GARY COLLINS
DRS. COREY & GWENESIA COLLINS
CÓMÉRICA CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
DALEEN TECHNOLOGY INC.
DR. ANTHONY DARDANO
JOAN AND CHUCK DI-LAURA
BRIAN DUFFEY
JIM DUNN
TIMOTHY EATON
FAIRMAN & ASSOCIATES INC., VIOLETTE AND BILL EINHARM
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC.

DEBI AND MITCH FOGEL
THE GEO GROUP FOUNDATION INC.
ALAN GOLDBERG
ELIZABETH KELLY GRACE
GUMBO LIMBO NATURE CENTER
RITA AND TOM HEAD
AUDREY AND ROBERT HOWELL
BARBARA AND ROBERT INGALS
JSD BUILDERS, JOE DIMAURRO
ALICE AND MIKE JACKSON
JKG GROUP
JM FAMILY ENTERPRISES
PEGGY AND MARK JONES
JANET AND THOMAS KUZIO
LIMESTONE CREEK ELEMENTARY
TARA LUCIER
DOROTHY MACDARDIM
CRISITINA MATA
MATTFOLK FOUNDATION
PETER MCCALLISTER
WILLIAM McCARTHY, P.A. ATTORNEY AT LAW
JES PUBLISHING, INC.
DARCI AND JOHN McNALLY
RALPH MESA
PATRICIA AND GEORGE MIKUS
BETH AND JOSEPH DIMAURRO
LISA AND JOHN MULHALL
NACLAS FOUNDATION INC.
FRAN AND NATHAN NACLAS
ROBIN NASSETTA
NCCI HOLDINGS, INC.
CHRIS NICHOLS
ANNA MARIE NORTON
OCEAN PROPERTIES, LTD.
OFFICE DEPOT
CHRIS PALERMO
LYNDA LOUISE PALMER
LISA PECHTER
PRUDENTIAL FLA. REALTY
JACKIE AND JASON REEVES
VICTORIA RIXON
FERNANDO RODRIGUEZ
JAN SAWICK
THE SIMS FAMILY FOUNDATION
MR. AND MRS. JEFFREY SNOW
SOCCER ASSOCIATION OF BOCA RATON
STOOPS FAMILY FOUNDATION INC., JEFF STOOPS
KAREN AND ROBERT NETTAPLE
THE TABLOTT FAMILY
THOMAS PRODUCE COMPANY
TRACY TILSON
WEST BOCA MEDICAL CENTER
JAY AND KRISTY WHEELCHEL
WOMEN FOR EXCELLENCE, INC.
DENISE ZIMMERMAN

PROFESSOR’S LEVEL $10,000 - $24,999
ADC THE BROADRAND COMPANY
ADMIRALITY BANK
AEROSPACE PRECISION METALS, TINA MULDOON
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CAREGIVING YOUTH
AMERICAN MEDIA
ARROW EXTINGUISHERS
ATLANTIC AVIATION
PETER AUSTIN
BACK BAY HAIR
LOUISE BAXTERING CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
BLOCKBUSTER
BLUE SKY TREASURES
MICHAEL BOBER
BOCA PRINTING
BOCA RATON RESORT & CLUB
BOCA RATON TRANSPORTATION, INC.
ROBERT BOK
BRHH CHAMPIONSHIP (ALLIANZ)
TOM CAPORASO
PATTI CARPENTER
TOM CHURBUCK
CITIBANK
KRISTEN CALDER
DON CLEMER FAMILY FOUNDATION
MISSY COFFIN
RICHARD D. COHEN
COMPSON ASSOCIATES INC.
KEVIN COOPER
CORPSOURCE SOLUTIONS, INC.
MARGI AND CURTIS CROSS
DATAMAX SYSTEM SOLUTIONS, INC.
DELRAI ACURA / DELRAY HYUNDAI
ERIC DILAUJR
GEORGE ELMORE
ALEX EREMIA
FRANK FEILER
AILEEN AND JOSEPH FARRELL
FIRST UNIFIED BANK
NICOLE FLIER
JOHN FREZZA
The George Snow Scholarship Fund Giving Societies (cont’d.)

DENISE GANZ
GMAC MORTGAGE
BRIAN GODWIN
EVAN GOLDSTEIN
GREATER BOCA RATON
ESTATE PLANNING COUNCIL
ARMAND GROSSMAN
HAMLIN & ASSOCIATES
COLLEEN AND JOHN HANNIFAN
STEVEN E. HASKINS
DAVID G. HERRO
ED HINES
PUBLIC VISIONS CONSULTING
HOUGHTON, RUSS, ANDERSON
CHRIS HOLCOMB
MARK HOWELL
INTERIORS BY STEVEN G., INC.
REL KIRBY
GARY KLEIN
KOHNKEN FAMILY FOUNDATION INC.
ROSEMARY AND BEN KRIEGER
MELISSA KRIEFP MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
ROCHELLE LECALVALIER
GERARD LIGUORI
LISTEN LEARN CARE FOUNDATION
LAURIE LOEB
RITA LOMARDO
MACY’S CORPORATE SERVICES
ABDUL MOABEY
MARIO’S OF BOCA
MARY ANNA FOUNDATION
MATRIX HOME CARE
VICTORIA AND LES MATTHEWS
PATRICIA AND HOWARD MCCALL

JOSEPH McGOWAN
LISA AND ZE’EV MCCLEAN
MERCEDES BENZ OF DELRAY
MIAMI DOLPHINS FOUNDATION
BUTCH MILLER
DEREK MORRELL
PATTY MORRISON
MARY THOM OSBORNE
DOUG PATON
PENN-FLORIDA CAPITAL CORPORATION
J. C. FERRIN
ANTHONY PIANA
PLASTIC SURGERY SPECIALISTS OF BOCA RATON,
RAFAEL CARRERA
POLLOCL
PROSKAER
POWER SECURE, INC.
RACHLIN FOUNDATION, INC.
RUTH & NORMAN RALES JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES
RAPROPTS RESTAURANT GROUP, INC.,
BURST RAPOPORT
RBC CAPITAL MARKETS
RESCROP MANAGEMENT
DIANA RISER
JAY ROBINS
ROSEMURG’S PROPERTIES, JAMIE ROSEMURG
NEIL B ROSENBERG
KEVIN ROSS
ROTARY CLUB OF BOCA RATON WEST
ROYAL PALM YACHT AND COUNTRY CLUB
PEGGY AND STEPHEN RUIZKA
SARS FIFTH AVENUE
SAPOZNIK INSURANCE & ASSOCIATES, INC.

ANDREW J. SCOTT
ROBERT SIEFERT
SHOWTIME PERFORMING ARTS THEATRE
LOGAN SKEES
JENNIFER SNOW AND SUE NICKLAUS
CINDY SPROTT AND TIM SNOW
KARLA AND EDWARD STREED
MARIE SPEED
SRD BUILDING CORP
DWAYNE STEPHENSON
LAURA STOLTZ
GREG STUART
JOANNE AND PHILIP STUDER
T. LEROY JEFFERSON MEDICAL SOCIETY
TRANSWORLD BUSINESS BROKERS, INC.
FLORENCE TANZ REVOCABLE TRUST
TENDLER ORTHODONTICS
TENET HEALTHCARE
BRYAN TINDELL
EILEEN AND AL TRAWOS
ROXANNA Trinka
ROBIN TRUMPETER
THE TRUEBA FAMILY
TYCO MATCHING GIFTS PROGRAM
VANDER PLOG & ASSOCIATES, INC.
DEREK AND LISA VANDER PLUG
KRISTYN VICIEDO
SHARON WEICH
RICHARD WEISSMAN
SHARON WELCH
WELLS FARGO ADVISORS
KERRY AND MICHAEL WEPPNER
EARL WRIGHT

THE SCHOLAR’S COUNCIL

The Scholar’s Council recognizes those individuals and organizations who have given in the past fiscal year to the George Snow Scholarship Fund in a substantial way. Annual giving is the life blood of the organization, it provides for the needs of the Scholarship Fund and the young people we serve. Membership in the Scholars Council can be earned by making a gift in excess of $2,000 or by contributing a substantial amount of time or talent such as sitting on our Selection Committee or Chairing a fundraising event.

The 112 Fund in Memory of Ernie J. Borowsky Scholarship
ATA LIMOUSINS
MIKE ADAMS
SHELAGH AND SCOTT ADAMS
ADMIRALS COVE FOUNDATION
GUETHSINHA ALTENA
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CAREGIVING YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
OMAR AMEZQUITA
AMZAK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC
ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
BABIONE-KRAFER FUNDAMENTAL HOME
STEVE BAGDAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
JAMES BALLERANO
SUSAN AND ROBERT BANTANG
BAPTIST HEALTH SOUTH FLORIDA
FRANK BARBERI
RACHEL BARDEEN
CARLOS BARBOSO
BARTZOKIS, RUBENSTEIN & SERVOS, LTD
MELISSA ANN BASS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
THE BACHELOR FOUNDATION, INC.
MARTA AND JAMES BATMASSIAN
BE DESIGN
JILL AND ERIC BECKER
EMILY BENAVENTE

GENE A. BERMAN FOUNDATION
STEVEN E. BERNEIN
DONNA BIALE
ALEX BUMFORD
BLACK TIE CLUB
CHARMAINE BLACKARD
MARGARET AND ROBERT BLUME
THE BOCA RATON
BOCA RATON AIRPORT AUTHORITY
BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GOLDEN BELL FOUNDATION
BOCA RATON CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING
BOCA RATON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
BOCA RATON EXCHANGE CLUB FOUNDATION
THE BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS BENEFICIAL FUND
BOCA RATON MAGAZINE
THE BOCA RATON OBSERVER
BOCA RATON REGIONAL HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
BOCA WEST COUNTRY CLUB
MELISSA AND PAUL BONAROS
BOB BOURESSA
THE LILY BRENTANO FOUNDATION
ROBIN BRESKY
DR. MICHAEL BRODY
JORDAN BRODY
AVIS SPRADELY BROWN

DR. COLETTE BROWN-GRAHAM
DR. SHARON BROWNE
CARRIE BROWNE
PATRICIA BURRSTEIN
MADISON BURG
MICHAEL BURKE
JOSEPH BUTTIGIEG LLL
GLEN CALDER
SHAUNA CALLIUS
BART BARINAS
JOAN CAMPBELL
EKIR CARRUTH
MEGAN CASARE
DOMINICK CASSO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
NEIL CASTELLINO
SAMIR CHANDRA
ADAM CLARK
THE CLEVELAND CLINIC
THE CORF FOUNDATION, INC.
THOMAS COGGHILL
ARIELLE COLE
FERN COLE
NAT AND MARIA COLE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
BRENDA COMAN
PETE CORDA
JESSICA CORINNE
CORPORATE CREATIONS

FOUNDATION INC.
MICROSOFT CORPORATION
GREG CRAYAN
EVAN DARNEIL
DAYSZKAL BOLTON CPA’S
SHOSHANA AND DAN DAVIDOWITZ
CLYDE W. DAVIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
RHETT DAVIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
SUSAN DAVIS
KEN A. DAY SCHOLARSHIP
STACEY DESINE
HEATHER DESTEFANO
ROBIN AND CHARLES DIYO
DIAMONDS DIRECT
CHARLES DILAURA
NANCY DESTEFANO
NANCY DICKERTY
MARY AND BILL DONNELL
RICHARD P. DONNELAN
QUINCY DOUGHERTY
SARAH DOYLE-MCCALLUM
CAROLYN PALMEQUIST DUNGAN
DYTRMOWER/DILAURA SMARTEN UP SCHOLARSHIP
JAN DYTRMOWER
RAVEN EARNEST
ED MORSE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
MICHELE AND MICHAEL EFFRON
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For more information about the George Snow Scholarship Fund, please call 561.347.6799 or email us at info@scholarship.org.

/snowscholarship  @snowscholarship  @georgesnowscholarshipfund